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Off-Campus Voters
To Pick 4 Officers

Number .118

13 Ph. D. Prosr~rns
At SIU Accre.dit'ed
North Central Assn. Gives Preliminary OK
CHICAGO (A P) -- Southern
Illinois University's doctoral
degree programs in 13 fields
received preliminary accremation Tuesday from the
Nonb Central A~ladoa·.

rwcS~·~~"~'~~

Four top officers of the
Off-Campus
Presidents'
Council will be elected April
28 in a special election.
A new president, vice president, secretary and treasurer
are being selected as part of
the reorganization of the
Council, according to John
Johnson, president of Mecca
dorm and a council member.
Applications for the posts
will be aVailable April 9 at
the University Center information desk. They must be
returned by April 20.
Any student living off campus is eligible to run for the
offices providing he meets
the scholastic requirements.

Ron Centanni
Elected at TP
Ron Centanni was elected
president of Thompson Point
Residence Halls, in an election
Monday.
Other officers elected were
Howard Bode, vice president;
Bobbie Sturm, secretary; and
Dave Brown, treasurer.
Centanni polled 375 votes
to defeat his opponents, Joe
Beer (162 votes) and Larry
McDonald (150 votes).
Bode won me vice presidential position with a 65- vote
margin over his opponent,
Thomas Gaby.
Miss Sturm and Brown were
unopposed in their race for
secretary and treasurer.
However, 54 of 71 write-in
votes were recorded in the
two uncontested positions.
A constitutional referendum, which included minor
changes in wording and election procedures, passed with
526 affirmative votes, 185
more than the needed majority.
Fifty-three per cent of 1,304
residents voted in the election;
two per cent less than last
year.
Brown, Felts and Warren
halls led in number of voting residents with 85, 76 and
74 voters respectively. Third
floor Brown led the floor totals
with 34 of 39 voting.

Friday Last Day
For Pay'ing Fees

TESTY TESTS - Some of the 1,400 seniors wlw are talci"/i: a
·special battcry of tests this week, lab".r ou:r t~e examinations
in .1Iu.ckelroy Auditoriu.m. The tests will glUe .'iJU a chance In
compare its seniors with others in the nation.

Effective today, students
desiring to register late or
add a course must acquire
special permission from tbeir
academic deans, said Marion
Treece, supervisor of the sectioning center.
The deadline for deferred
payment of tuition and fees
is Friday.

crediting agency for colleges
and high schools in 19 states.
The report has been awaited
since me visit of the North
Central Association·s accreditation team to SIU on Jan.
20. At that time, seven college
administrators arrived to
participate in the accreditation Visit, which w~~ the
second phase of the doctoral
accreditation program.
The visit was the l:ulmination of two years of selfstudy and preparation by the
University, in which more than
1,000 pages of expert opinion
were compiled.
At the time of the ViSit,
the preliminary accreditation was expected to be followed, in two to five years,
by another examination for
full accreditation.

English Chairman
Quits to Accept
Post at U. of I.
Bruce Harkness, chairman
of the English Department, has
announced his resignation
from the facLllty to aCCep'
a newly created positlon ( f
assoctate dean of the Collt:&-,
of Arts and Sciences at ~',~
University of minois.
Harkness, who came ',)
Southern last year from Urbana, said he has received a
formal invitation to accept the
post there, subject to review
and approval by the U of 1
Board of Trustees.
He set the effective date
of his resignation as June 15.
Dean Henry D. Piper of
the slU College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences said a

::::.: t~O~~~~e:e~~sa ::~

Lament Long Waiting

ce~,:;;~~~!ar~~~sbers

Students Speak Out on Recreation;
SIU Should Add l'~1
I lore Facilities
Sa'v
'J

Last of a Series
"I just got my appointment
for adVisement. I can't believe it was so fast and easy:'
beamed a freshman girl who
had just received her fall
appointment
without going
through the usual
"line
ritual ..
•
. .
With suc~ added effICIency
i~ the adVIsement and sectlon!n.g ce,nters as had been
er
exhibited In drecent q.uar: ;,
what are stu ents gOing 0 0
with all this added leisure
time?
"I think we need more intramural sports in the spring,"
commented one freshman.
"It's easy to get out of shape
down here with nothing to dO."
The student, Frank Weaver of
Nokomis. m., also cited the
need for a soccer league,
especially for foreign students
"They've got a terrific
amount of facilities here, but
there is such a waiting list,"
Weaver said of the indoor
recreation, including bowling,
ping pong, an" pool. "Sixteen
bowling lanes are quite a few,
but still for a university of
this size 16 doesn't go very
far."
Another
stUdent,
Mud
Teske, agreed that waiting
lists are a problem--if you
want to play pool an hour between classes, you have to
arrive two hours early,--"
Gus wonders if the new but said he thought the Uni"h i g h rise" dormitories versity had a pretty fair
means the buildings or the program. "I don't see what
more they could add," the
rent.

Gus Bode...

Commission on Colleges and
Universities.
A spokesman for SIU, in
making the announcement.
said preliminary accreditation means the programs will
be subject to continuing review before they are considered for full accreditation.
He said the programs
already are functioning.
Those approved Tuesday
are in the fields of anthro... pology, botany, economics,
education. English, government, microbiology, philosophy. psychology, sociology,
speech,
speech correction
and zoology.
"We are determined that
our doctoral program shall be
of high quality and we will
continue to commit our resources and our constant effon to that end," commented
SIU president Delyte W.
Manis.
Approval of the programs
followed what President Morris described as a "massive
self - study period in which
every effort was made to meet
the rigid North Central requirements:' Dozensoffaculty members partiCipated.
The association is the ac-

Beecher.
Ill.,
freshman
commented.
"I think it would be better
to organize off-campus h~u~ing more, Teske said. It s
hard to get to know people."
Bob Pemberton, a sophomore from McLeansboro,m.,
complained that the university doesn't have enough facilities since various play
fields have been torn up.
"It's impossible to find a
place to play football, baseball
h'"
id the

Thom~~~70i~~~esi::nt.

"We can't have a softball
intramural league this spri.ng
because the Thompson POint
field was torn up for construction of the T.ec~nol~gy
Building. and there Isn t gOing
to be any place to play,flagfootball next fall. I can t see
riding a bike to city park:·
Dave Fruend. an Evansville,
Ind., junior, seemed to agret!:
"I feel that U's a dirty, rotten
shame we're not having intramural softball this year. I'm
all for the buildings, but I'd
sure like to have a softball
field:'
"Of course, the Lake-onthe - Campus provides many
warm - weather activities. 1
like everything about it-except its name," Fruend
continued.
"It's pretty bad," said
Bobbie Sturm about the recreation problem. "There isn't
anything other than the University. If there is, It costs
a fortune."
.. And after being in classes

all day:' she continued, "you
get
sick
of University
hliUdings."
Bob Smith of St. ~lmo, Dl.,
felt that the facilities at the
University.. Center could be
eltpanded. A definite attempt
should be made t? complete
the Center," he saId.
One female student had
different ideas about improved
facilities: "I think they need ~
place for couples to go alone:
(Continued on Page 8)

S

are

Professor George K. Plochmann of the Philosophy Department and professors Robert Faner, James Benziger
and Earle Stlbitz ofthe English
Departmp.nt.
"We are sorry to see Mr.
Harkness Ie: ve Carbondale,"
Dean Piper said. "During his
service at SIU, he has impressed everyone With his energy
and
administrative
talents. He is unusually well
qualified for the important
new
job he is going to
assume."

G

G

Sociology tudent ets rant
For Norwe.·gn Sunlmer Stu(ly
David R. Schweitzer, graduate student in sociology, has
been awarded a full scholarShip to the 1964 University of
Oslo International Summer
School in Norway.
.
. T~e Six-weeks school, ~
gmnmg June 27, offer.s baSIC
and advanced courses In N.or~egian language, educatIon,
lIterature a.nd o.ther aspects of
the Norwegian life and culture.
Nearly 5.000 international
students have attended the
school during the past 17
years.
Schweitzer is enrolled for
a graduate seminar offerlng a
social critique of Norwegian
literature, specializing in the
work of Henrik Ibsen. He also
will study the economic and
institutional
structure of
Norway.
Now working toward his

master's degree, Schweitzer
received his bachelor's degree from North Central College, Naperville, Ill. His home
is Waterloo, Ontario, Can.lda.

DAVID R. SCHWEIT7.ER
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Southern Players to Feature
2 'Absurd' Plays April 10-18
Turning the spotlight on a
current style of drama called
the "theater of the absurd,"
the Southern Players will present a bill of two plays April
10-12 and 14-18.
This theatrical trend centers around the absurdity of
human existence and the apparent irrationality of life,
according to Jim Bob Stephenson, associate professor of
theater and director of the
plays.
"The
Bald Soprano" by
Eugene Ionesco concentrates
on the difficulty of human
communication, the mystery
of identity, and social facades
of politeness and etiquette.
Edward
Albee's
"T h e
American Dream"
is
serious consideration of some
of the more unattractive aspects of the American way of
life--the emphasis upon success, money and a glossy
exterior.
Mail orders for the plays
are being accepted, and
holders of season coupon
books may exchange their
coupons for seat reservations.
Cast
for "The
Bald
Soprano" includes: Gerry
Baughn, Joanna Hogan, Victor
Corder, Ramona Nail, Eileen

Fishman and Randy Blunk.
The cast for "The American Dream:" BunonDikelsky,
Lynn Leonard, Barbara Burgdorf, Helen Seitz, and Christopher Jones.
William Lindstrom is assistant to the director for
"The Bald Sopraf\o:'. while
Charles Fischer is assisting
Stephenson on "The American
Dream."

Education Talks
To Start Friday
A series of education lectures sponsored by the depanment of Educational Administration and SuperviSion,
and the Division of University
ExtenSion, will begin at 4:30
p.m. April 17 in Davis Auditorium of the Wham Education
Building.
BALD SOPRANO - Leading actor, Gerry
April ]0. "Soprano" and Al"et'~s "The :/meri.
The first of the deries will Baughn seems to enjoy his part in the rehearcan Dream" will be produced !ry th., Soulh,'m
be entitled "The Role of the sal of "The Bald Soprano," Eugene lonesco' .•
Player., as examples of t/,e ;'b.• urrl th"aler.
National Association for the work which will bef!.in a showing on campus,
Accreditation of Teacher Education", by P. Roy BrammeH, professor of education.
Other Ie c t u res include,
"What Should We Do With the
Lower Division" by Alonzo
Meyer and .. Junior High
School in Transition" by
Did you know that Southern quarter-sized, numbered but- wanted. I had the opponunity
Nelson Bossing of the Educa- has the only random access tons. The machine was turned to skip the material that I
tion Depanment.
digital tape recorder teaching on and a picture and printed already knew, and if I made
instructions were projected on a mista1ce, nobody but I knew
•
machine i." eJl'~~ence?
This little S' een machine the wall. The instructions about it.
with the imlosing name re- said to push a combination on
Rust pointed out that much
sides in the new Educational the numbered buttons in front
Media Research Center on of me and then a button lettered of their testing is done with
President Delyte W. Morris the founh floor of the library, .. show." There was a whir printed material and that
has appointed Roye Bryant, its job being to select one of and a clock behind me and teaching machines are used
director of placements, to the 300 possible audio responses another image was projected primarily for basic research.
Teacher Recruitment Ad- to give to a person using a on the wall.
I was given
The Educational Media Revisory Committee.
teaching machine.
some printed information and search Center is now preThe committee meets once
The machine was developed another com bin at ion of paring for research in pica year to exchange informa- by Grosvenor Rust and his numbers.
torial material and programtion and ideas on teacher sup- associates in the Educational
This continued until I com- med instruction and in the near
ply and demand and teacher's Media Research Center from pleted the series. I was al- future will be instructing
salaries.
a machine which delivers ternately instructed and quiz- groups through the use of
zed, taking all the time I teaching machines.
State Superintendent of Pub- commercials on radio.
This is just one of the
lic Education Ray Page asked
Morris to appoint a SIU rep- machines to be found in the
resentative to the committee center's new but not-so-glamPresently,
which meets May 8 in orous location.
Rust and his associates are
Springfield.
working on a project which
The graduate students of Andrew Hendrickx. DepanShop With
teaches freshmen students
how to use the library. The Newman Center will present ment of Zoology; and Howard
the
founh in a series of "Con- Westfall, regional director of
Daily Egyptian
course is taught entirely by
versations, Off-the-Cuff," at the Illinois Public Aid ComAdvertisers
teaching machines and ittakes 8 p.m. Sunday in the Newman mission.
from
to 45much
minutes
The
program will be
r
ing on15how
the dependstudent Center Lounge.
The topic of the program moderated by John Sephanie,
FINAL WEEKEND
knows.
will
be
"The
Population
Exteaching
assistant
in the de"I will give an educated
guess and say that this mach- plosion and Binh Control." pa~~::~h<;!~:t:mist~~i
be
ine taught course could save
Panicipants will include the served during the program.
_.
a student as much as two
months in time wasted in the !te~he E:i~:~~~~~~i~~'l::;~~ Audience panicipation in dislibrary in four years of col- of Carbondale; Paul Campisi, cussion will be encouraged.
lege:' said Rust.. "It should chairman of the Depanment
(across from Varsity)
help to speed up term paper of Sociology; the Rev. Melvin
PRESENTS
writing:' he added.
Vandeelou. instructor of re"HelLO, OUT THERE"
Rust assured that taking ligion at Newman Center and
the library instruction was a pastor
of Saint Mary's
Lawrence Guyot, a field
8y Wm. ~aroyal1
pleasant experience, that most Catholic Church in Anna, lli.:
secretary with the Student
"KRAPP'S LAST TAPE"
students liked to be taught by
Nonviolent
Coordinating Com'MILl EGlPTIAlV
By Samuel 3ef!kett
machines, and that the stuPubh~hcd in the lJl'panment of Journ.lh~m
mittee will spea1c at the
dent wasn't observed while he dally excC'pt Sunday .and Monday dunnjl fall. meeting of the Student Non8;30 Friday 10th
"1Rtl~l'. ~r.n~ •.:md eil,l;ht-week summerr(,rm
8;3" a. 10:30 Sat. 11th
was taking the test.
\.~xcC'pf d).Irln~ Unaversity \rilcattoft penods.
violent Freedom Committee,
8:30 Sunday 12th
This reponer took the cX.lman.nill!1 week~ • .Jnd legal holidays by at 6!30 p.m. Thursday in Room
Openi ng April 17
11I1noj~ lJnlveT~ity. Carbondale. lincourse in a small, narrow Soufhern
nOI~. Pubh:o;hed on Tuesday and Friday of
E of the University Center.
"TWO FOR THE SEESAW"
room, Sitting before a panel ~.lch wel'k for rhe Unal three Wl."{"ks of the
Guyot will also answer
rW~IYl·-~t"k summeT rerm. Se-cond cl.J~~
409 S. ILLINOIS
which had three rows of post.I!l:P
paid at rlK> CubondalC' Post Office
questions about coordinating
und£'f" Iht' .lCf of March 3, IBi'Q-.
committee's summer projects
Policies 01 (he F.AYPlian .ue "he re~pnnsi·
blUfY of the editoTs,. Slate menu. published
on Wednesday in Room H of
here do nol nect"s~artly Teflec1 the opinion I1f
the University Center. He will
Ihe ddmmh.tr.uion or ... ny departmen1 of rhe
llnt~TSi'y.
also speak in several classes
EdItor, Nick pasqual; Flsc.al Officer,
during his stay.
Howard It. Lon(ll:. fdlrorial .and busine!'ls
offh:t."9 loc.ated In Rulldlng T -.f8. Phone:
Guyot is the head of the
45"-1354.
coordinating com mit tee's
movement in MiSSiSSippi.

Southern's Unique Teaching Machine
Can Save Two Months \A/asted Time

Bryant Is AppOlnted
To State Committee

WlLIWt

N/I1IIg

IIOUIJJ HEPIIIIII
GO ABSOLUTELY APE. IN

Clergy, Educators to Discuss
Population and Birth Control

'==:;========::

~

Guyot to Address
Freedom Meeting

WHEN DID YOU
HAVE YOUR EYES
EXAMINED LAST?

John Child to Speak
At Friday Seminar

Those nervous headachf"s, hTltable
tempers. und burning eyeA may be

due to eyestrain. If that~s your trouble. let OUl' ezpert~ check your vision and fjt you with the proper
Rlas5es, if needed. We hllye a wide
choice of fromes 10 suit your n.edll
and personality. Complete fittings
(rom $9.50.

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Kostin

Dr. R .. Conred. Optometrists

Acros!: from Varsity Theal,,,,, Com~r

1bth and Monroe

~ H~rrin

Ph. 1 - 4919

-

Ph. WI 25500

Campus Florist
6075.111.

457-6660

John L. Child, a visiting
professor, will be the guest
spea1cer at the Faculty Club's
Friday luncheon seminar.
The topic will be a continuation of the discussion on
Conant's book "The Future
Ed u cat ion of American
Teachers."
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Activities

Senior Tests Continue,
Freedom Meeting Set
The Counseling and Testing
Center will give senior testing from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the Library Auditorium.
The
Student Non - Violent
Freedom Committee will
meet in Room H of the University Center from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
The Art Department will present a lecture and demonstration by Horst Jansen in
Furr Auditorium from 9 to
11 a.m.
Women's Recreational Association's volleyball classes
will be held in the Women's
Gym from 4 to 5 p.m.
Sigma Delta Chi will meet in
Room D of the Uni versity
Center at 5 p.m.
The Judo ClUb will meet in
the Quonset Hut at 5 p.m.
The Women's Recreational
Association's House Volleyball will be held in the
Women's Gym at 5:45 p.m.
Alpha Kappa PSi will meet in
Room D of the University
Cer.ter from 6 to 7 p.m.
The Movie Hour will be presented at 6:30 p.m. in Sh1 yock Auditorium.
Campus CommunityCbest will
meet in Room D of the University Center from 7 to
8 p.m.
Student Government will meet
in Room C of the University
Center from 7 to 9 p.m.
The Baptist Foundation will
present a lecture by George
K. Schweitzer at 7;30 in the
Baptist Foundation.
Women's Recreational Association's Modern Dance
Club will meet in the
Wcmen's Gym at 7:30 p.m.
Phi Beta Lambda will meet
in Room D of the University
Center at 7;30 p.m.
The Dames Clllb will meet in
the Family Living Lounge of

the Home Economics Building at 8 p.m.
Pi Sigma Alpha will meet in
the Agriculture Seminar
Room at 8 p.m.
Coed archery will be held in
the Women's Gym at 8 p.m.
The Accounting Club will meet
in the Studio Theatre at
8 p.m.
The Jewish Student Association will meet in Room F
of the University Center at
8 p.m.

Commentary Series
On Negro Freedom
On WSIU Radio

THE stu ALL STARS lWDf:R THE DIRECTf()N OF GLEN DAU.lt 'I'IU. PRESENT THEIR "JAZZ

P."'.

1t:.VTCRr:":lT 8
FRIDAY !toy. SHRYOCK AUIJITORIU'tI,
WSIU Radio presents the
first in a series of hour long
commentary programs at 2:30 Raise Sclwlarship Fund
p.m. today and every Wednesday afternoon.
Outstanding American
leaders present lectures on
the theme of "Freedom and the
Negro." Wayne State University in Detroit conducted the
Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia will top of Altgeld Hall and in the Charles
Mitchell, Richard
lectures.
present "Jazz Venture"with spring the Chapter presents Nagel.
Other bighlights:
the Southern All-Stars at 8 a recital of contemporary
Wendell
O'Neil. Harry
p.m.
Friday in Shryock music.
Penry, Thomas Rosa, Robert
8 a.m.
Auditorium.
In addition, the fraternity Rose, Harry Rogers, Gary
The Morning Show.
Glen Oaum. a graduate stuSauerbrunn.
dent in the Music Department,
Mike
Scroggins, Larry
10 a.m.
is
director.
Sledge,
Mike Sniderwin. EdPatricia Marx Interviews.
The stage band at SIU has
ward Waldron. John Webb and
This charming young woman
Thomas Wyatt.
speaks today with authoress, been active for the past six
Wesley K. Morgan is the
Mrs. Frank Lloyd Wright. years. It began through the
efforts of then faculty tromfaculty adviser.
boni
st
Arthur
Barnes.
I p.m.
This year's group. smaller
Afternoon Serenade.
than in past years. has four
trumpets. two trombones. four
Mike Carson was elected
3:30 p.m.
saxes, four rhythm instrupresident of Alpha Kappa PSi.
Concert HaU.
profeSSional business framents and leader Daum. The
ternity, at the last meeting.
outstanding soHsts are Earl
7;30 p.m.
Four officers will also be
News in 20th C e n t u r y Walters of Danville on tenor
installed in their new posts
sax, Buddy Rogers of CarAmerica.
on April 22. The others are
bondale on alto sax, Tom
Jerry McSpadden, vice presWyatt of Godfrey on tromident; Thomas Barry, secrebone and Mike Scroggins of
tary; Gary McDonald, treaAlton on trumpet. Fred Berry
surer; and Ronald Basgall,
of Carbondale's University
master of rituals.
School takes some of the responsibilities of lead work on
LARRY JOIINSON
Biology--"The Vertebrate trumpet.
and Sound Perception"
Vocal soloist for the group sponsors this annual jazz
is Larry Johnson of Car- concert to provide scholar7:30 p.m.
ships for SIU Summer Music
Bold Journey. "Return of bondale.
Arrangements for the band. Camp students. Admission is
the Hunter" -- This program
photographs the capture of other than the stock Billy $1.
Members of Phi Mu Alpba
rare gorillas and chim- May, Richard Maltby and Nelpanzees alive, and also son Riddle scores. are by Fraternity are:
and
David Barton. Gary Chott,
shows the most poisonous members of the band.
Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia is Lloyd Comns. James Doyle,
snake in the world.
a professional fraternity for John Gibt·s. Gary Grigg.
8 p.m.
men interested in music. The
William Hudson, William
Jazz Casual "The Gerry local chapter presents the Hayes, Larry Johnson, Daniel
214 S. University
Mulligan Quartet" -- The Christmas carols from the McEvilly.
Bruce
Miller,
first in a new series that
features host Ralph Gleason
YOUR BEST BUY
.lA W A SCOOTERETIE
interviewing famous jazz
mUSicals.

Sinfonia, All-Stars to Present
Annual Jazz Concert Friday

Fraternity Elects

George London to Be Featured
On Festival of Performing Arts
George London with the
Festival Concert Orchestra
will be featured on Fe~tival
of the Performing Arts on
WSIU-TVat 8:30 p.m.
The program consists of
operatic arias and monologues
featuring
bass - baritone
George London who has been
hailed as one of the great
Singer-actors.
Other highlights are:
5 p.m.
What' s New. "Lappland"-This unusual program was
produced in Sweden during
the season when the m idnight sun turns night into
day.

SPEED
WASH

SHIRT LAUND RY
CLEANERS

speed of a lightweight molor cyde and weight of a
moped are the charaderistics of lhis
well known and popular model

Comfort of a scooter,

Shop With

Daily Egyptian

5:30 p.m.
Encore--Great Decisions.

Advertisers
6 p.m.

$159 nus
FREIGHT

Bring Your Spring Cleaning
STU'lENTS & FACULTY
Let us handle your laundry and cleaning problems.

ONE STOP SERVICE
Fluff Dry - wash~d & folded

Finished Laundry of all Kinds

Shirts Fi,.ished - folded or on hangers

AND SALES
TAX

IN STOCK

WHILE

A LIMITED QUANTITY

THEY

SALE PRICE - CHEAPER THAN A MOPED

LAST!

·Wrltten prrmisslan of pare-nls necessary ror minors.-·

- ALL KINDS OF CYCLE SUPPLIES IN STOCK -

Save 20% on DRY CLEANING cash and wrry
JIM KIRK - OWNER

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
801 S, ILLINOIS

OPEN 5 P.M. TO

CARBONDALE, ILI.INOIS

Q

P.\I. WEEK DAYS AND 9 A.M. TO 9 P,M. SATUROAYS

-Jl\cKS"S l'l.UB ROAD', "' .. South

0' Old 1<1. 13 w... -

Phon .. 457 _ 5421

"OLDEST AND MOST COMPLETE CYCLE SALES IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS"
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Associated Press News Roundup

'NOT ME AGAIN?'

8 firms Indicted
In Steel Pricing
WASHrNGTON--Eight giants
of the steel industry were indicted Tuesday on charges
of conspiring ie secret hotel
room meetings to fix prices
in the multibillion-dollar steel
sheet business.
A federal grand jury in New
York City charged that the
firms conspired to eliminate
competition in the $3.6-billion
industry, which accounts for
a third of all finished steel
mill production in the United
States.
]n doing ;;0, the indictment
charged, the corporations and
two of their officials violated
the Sherman Anti~ru'3t Actban
against restraint of trade.
The indictment grew OUt of
an earlier grand iury's investigation of the April 1962
attempt by leading steel companies to put into effect a
$6-a-ton price increase on
aU steel products. Sharply
rebuked by the Kennedy administration, the firms rescmded the price increase.
Today's indictment named
these defendants:
United States Stt::e1 Corp.
of Pittsburgh and James P.
Barton, its presem assistant
general manager for administrative service; Bethlehem
Steel Co. of Bethlehem, Pa.,
and W.J. ~'ephens, former as-

sistant vice president for
sales.
National S~eel Corp. of
Pittsburgh; Jones &. Laughlin
Steel Corp. of Pittsburgh;
Great Lakes Steel Corp. of
Detroit; Armce Steel Corp.
of Middletown, Ohio; Republic Stecl Corp. of Cleveland,
and Wheeling Steel Corp. of
Wheeling, W. Va.
Named as co-conspirators,
but not defendants, were
Youngstown Sheet and Tube
Co., Youngstown, Ohio; Pittsburgh Steel Co. of Pittsburgh,
amI Granite City Steel Co.,
Granite City, hI.
The government charged the
conspiracy
began between
1'955 and 1961 and was furthered at secret hotel meetings, at which no minutes
were kept.
If found guilty, each corporation could be lined $50,000
and each individual defendant
could be fined $50,000 and
be sentenced up [0 a year in
prisc:1.
CAT ANIA, SicUy-- A violent
eruption Tuesday shook Mt.
Ema, Europe's highest volcano, sending molten rock and
burning ash !nto the air and
spraying several communities
with a raIn of hot s:u>d.
No damages was foreseen.

Dignitaries, N.Y. Citizens,
Bid Farewell to MacArthur

Budget Terms
Free ABC Booklet
on Diamond
Buying
Quarter Carat
"SOLITAIRE"

$77.50 set

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

ceded the public opening of the
armory.
MacArthur's widow, Jean,
and son, Arthur, 26, were
escorted to the private service by Lt. Gen. Garrison H.
Davidson, commander of the
1st Army, who represented
the President. They stood with
bowed heads beside MacArthur's five-star perscnal
flag, close to the bier, as
C a [ hoi i c, Protestant and
Jewish clergymen prayed.
Among the dignitiaries who
enrered the armory were U.N.
Ambassador Adlai E. Stev~n
son, Sen. Jacob K. Javits,
R-r\. Y.; Gen. Lucius D. Clay;
New York Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller; and New York
Mayor Robert F. Wagner.
MacArthur's boey was to be
on view until 10 p.m.
It will be taken by [rain to
Washington today and it will
lie in state in the Capitol
rotunda.
President Johnson, represer.tatives of Congress and of
manv nations will pay their
res pe c t s to MilcArthur's
memory there. The funeral
has been scheduled for Saturday morning in Norfolk, Va.

Scott Lons_ "lnneapoU. Trtb1!:fte

President Drove Recklessly,
Sipped Beer, Newsmen Report
WASHINGTON -- President
Johnson and his wife sipped
beer while driving reporters
around their LBJ Ranch in
Texas over the Easter weekend,
newsmen who accompanied them report.
The PreSident also did some
fast driving, say the reporters
who went along.
On one occasion, they said,
he gunned his cream-colored
Lincoln Continental up a long
Texas hill and the driver of
an oncoming car veered off
the road.
Mrs. Johnson, driving another Lincoln Continental at
.a leisurely pace, look cooling
sips of beer from a paper
cup as she gave a running
commentary on the LBJ
Ranch, its cattle and points
of interest for a car full of
reporters. OccaSionally, she
crove along the ranch roads
With one hand on the wheel
as she held the cu~.
Presidential press secretary George Reedy, when
asked about the President's
b~er - drinking
and fastd:riving, told reporters Tuesday he had no personal knowledge of the incidents referred
to and therefore could not
comment.
In its account, Time magaZine said that when Johnson's
car raced up the hill, one
passenger groaned, "That's
the dosest John McCormack
has come to the White House
yet." House SPeaker McCormaclc, D-Mass., is next
in line of succession to the
t>residency.
"The whole caravan jounced
at high speeds across a pasture, zig-zagging around dung
mounds and clusters of fat
white - faced cattle," Time
said.
Johnson blew the cow-like
horn on his car at the cattle,
and Time said one newswoman

recalled he once gave "a very
graphi\.: description of the sex
life of a bull."
Spotting a sow with a half
dozen pigs, Time said, the
President offered to pose for
a photo with a pig if reporters
could catch one--and "guffawed exhuberantly" as the
sow charged the frightened
photographers, as he knew it
WOUld.

Civil Rights
Picket Killed
By Bulldozer
CLEVELAND, Ohio--A civil
rights demonstrator threw
himself under a bulldozer at
a school construction site
Tuesday and was crushed to
death, rolice said.
The tread of the tractor
ran over the man's chest and
he was dead on arrival at
Lakeside Hospital, ~lice reported.
The drive!' of the tractor,
identified by police as John
White, 33, said his attention
was distrOicted by demonstrators and he did not see
the man jump in from of his
bulldozer.
Police identified the demonstrator as the Rev. Bruce
W. Klunder, of Baker, Ore.,
who joined the staff of the Student Christian Union in the fall
of 1961. He is white.
After the aCCident, picketing
stopped and so did movement
of trucks and heavy eqUipment,
but some shoveling continued.
A crowd of about 200 had
gathered at the site of a new
elementary school at Lakeview Road and Saywell Avenue
on the east side about 12:30
p.m. to protest start of
construction.
The protesting groups claim
building a new school on this
site will perpetuate what they
describe as "de facto" school
segregation in that area.

Senator Alarmed by Gun Clubs
WASHING TON -- Sen. Jack
Miller, R-Iowa, said Tuesday
he hopes the Justice Department will look into the reported formation of rifle clubs
in Cleveland, Ohio, and elsewhere to support the civil
rights drive. Sen. Frank J.
Lausche, D-Ohio, in a speech

Monday night, cited a Cleveland Plain Dealer story quoting a World War II veteran
as saying, "Negroes must become prepared to protect
the m s e I v e s against any
persons who violates their
civil liberties when the police
department fails to do this."

Rihicoff Says Distortions
Used by Rights Bill Foes
WASHINGTON--Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff accused civil
rights bill opponents Tuesday
of using a smokescreen of
"glaring distortions" in an
effort to defeat it.
The Connecticut Democrat
called the "grossest distortion of all" a contention by
some that the late President
John F. Kennedy opposed Title
VI, under which federal aid
ultimately could be cut off
from programs which discriminate against Negroes.
"President K.::nnedy made it
perfectly clear what he opposed and what he favored in
this area," Ribicoff said in a
speech prepared for Senate
delivery.
"What Title VI does provide is preCisely what President Kennedy favored: 'I
don't think we should extend

federal program in a way
which encourages or really
permits discrimination',"
Rlbicoff said.
The leadership, fighting to
maintain a quorum on hand,
kept the Senate in session
until 9:54 p.m. Monday. It
took 24 minutes to assemble
51
senators before Sen.
George A. Smathers D-Fla.,
began a speech at 8:36 p.m.
assailing a provision setting
up an Equal Emplorment Opportunity Commission.
Smathers charged that to
enforce that section the government would need "a corps
of psychiatrists" to search
the hearts and minds of employers to determine whether
an employer was guilty of
bias and racial prejudice if
he failed to hire, or fired,
a Negro or failed "[0 grant
a pay incrt:!ase to him."

~~Sd~
B.A., M.A. M.S., Ph. D. in Inorgonic Chemistry,
Ph. D. in Philosophy of Religion
Professor of Chemistry, University of Tennessee
Wednesday, April 8, 7:30 p .....

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Absonot habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do 88
millions do .•. perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
A..I"'r~.. produclDIGr... l'IIo"'Dria

IN THE BAPTIST FOUNDATION CHAPEL
Seco"d Series of W. P. Throgmorton Lectures
Subject: "The Perversion of Science"
Today's Topic: A comparison of the scientific and religious outlooks on a number of
questions including the arigin of the universe, the arigin of life,
the arigin of man, and th .. questian of immortality.
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3 Days for Philanthropy

Fraternities to Collect
Cancer Drive Funds
Members of sororities and
fraternities at StU plan to
devote three days next week
to collecting cancer drive
funds.
Monday,
Tuesday and
Wednesday have been designated for philanthropic activities of Greek Week, April 13
through 18. During the three
days, every Greek resident
:at SIU will take pan in the
annual drive (0 cover the Jackson County area.
Greek Week is an annual
event sponsored by the sororities and fraternities on
campus to stress charity work
and cooperative effons within
the group.
Judith Pope and Byron
Taylor are cochairmen. John
Nelson, supervisor of Small
Group Housing, ddvises committees.
Traditional track and field
events April 16 will be a
highlight of the week. The
i.~artot race among fraternities will add a touch of "real
Greek" atmosphere.
April 17 a banquet in the

Roman Room will be followed·
by a semi-formal dance in the
Ballroom. During the dance
the 1964 Greek Goddess will
be crowned by last year's
winner, Laurie Brown.
This year the annual Greek
sing will be non-competitive
and informal. It will be held
April 18 at Shryock Auditorium. The program will consist of only fraternity and
sorority songs and is open
to the public. Money saved
on buying trophies will go
for a scholarship to a Greek
student.
The scholarship will be presented to PresJdent [)elyte
W. Morris and will become
effective in September. It will
consist of free tuition and fees
for one year. Any Greek resident may apply If in good
standing with the University
and in financial need.
Ouring the week the fraternities and sororities will
invite foreign students to dinner. The purpose is to make
them feel at home although
away from home.
The committees and their
chairmen are as follows:
Barbara Winh, secretary;
Woody track meet committee, Trudy
Woody Hall' has been as- Gidcumb and Ron Knaack;
signed two new resident fel- projects on campus, Laurie
lows for the spring term. Brown and John Heakin; projDene James isthenew resi- ects in the Carbondale area,
dent fellow :or Bl Nonh sec- Mary Larson and Marjorie
tion and Martha Boswell will Malone; dance and coronation
be resident fellow for the B2 committee, Marion Morgan
and Bill Banister; publicity,
North section.
Miss James replaces Linda Danny Craumbauch and Sue
Ballou, who graduated March Conglin; design, Fred BarreOl!
18. Miss Boswell replaces and Linda Atwater; banquet,
Ruth Ann Woodrome, who left Judy Lloyd and Julie Bucari;
Woody to fulfill her student finance, Gary Liberton and
teaching requirement to grad- Carolyn Mahack; Greek sing,
Kathy Wolak and Bill Carel.
uate in June.

2 Resident Fellows
Picked For

PHILIPPINES DANCES - A group of .'i1V students from the Philippirlt"s perform.,.! sotne of
the nulirJn<l1 dune'-.' (If th,-ir Fluli,'" lund. Near/'st 10 Ih., (·um.-ra uf<' fl'U V"ntura and ",.,us

,.

Panel to Look Decade Ahead
In Conference on Technology

It will be April 10 and 11,
1975, in the University Center
Friday and Saturday when
"The 1970s and Things to
Come," will present the technological developments that
are expected to be realities
within the next 15 to 20years,
comes to SIU.
The predicted changes and
impacts that the new developments will make on society
will be discussed at the conference by SIU fa c III t y
members.
Presentations by speakers
of anticipated developments
in their respective industries
clude Jan Nelson to Stan will be made by research
Nicpon of Sigma Tau Gamma, personnel from the laboraCarol Moreland to Rudy tories and development diviVonachen of Theta XI, Susan sions of IBM, Eli Lilly and
Owens to Jim [)olans, Karen Company, United Airlines,
Taylor to Dave Schutz and RCA, American Telegraph and
Sally Aubichon to Many Telephone and Chrysler
Corporation.
Johnson.
The presentations will begin
Judy Wallace was married
at 7 p.m. in the Ballroom
recently to John Davis.
of the University Center. They
will be followed by a short
question and answer period
and coffee and informal
discussion.
On Saturday from 10 a.m.
until noon a panel of faculty
members including George E.
A xte Ile, assistant professor
of administration and supervision; William Simon, instructor in SOCiology; Arthur
E. Prell, director of Bureau
of Business Research; Harold
Cohen, associate profe~sor of
desi~n; and a member of ,he
Department of Anthropology

Karen Woefler Elected Head
Of Alpha Gamma Delta
Karen Woefler has been
elected president of Alpha
Gamma Delta social sorority
for the 1964-65 school year.
fo/iss
Woefler previously
served as junior panhellenic
representative and treasurer
for the sorority.
Newly elected officers are
Pam Newberry, first vice
president;
Kathy Srewen,
second vice president; Eliie
Zimmerman, recording secretary; Ellen Gibbons, corresponding secretary; Karen
Ozment, treasurer; Trudy
Gidcomb, social chairman;
Carrie
Sue Clauss, rush
ci~airman;
Joan Antonucci,
hou»e chairman and Judy
Bullington, activities chairman.
Other officers are Jane
Kupel, membership chairman;
Marcia
Willock, altruistic
chai rman; Mary Middleton,
senior
Panhellenic representative;
Laurie
Brown,
jUnior
Panhellenic repre·sentative;
Bar b Turton,
editor; SUSie Jackson, librarian;
Shearyl Earhan,
guard, Bev Bradley, chaplain
and Patti Aubuchon, scribe.
Alumnae,
undergraduates
Ld pledges wili celebrate
"International Reunion Day"
on April 18. The program includes a luncheon at the
chapter house.
Three
members of the
sorority were pinned recently. They are: Karen Kunkle
to Dave "Holly" Johnson of
Sigma Pi, Trudy Gldcomb to
Pete Winton of Phi Kappa Tau
and Sue Gass to Ken Stigers
of Theta Xi.
Those recently engaged in-

Carlo .• , and in the barkground art' Emma Aran-

rillo u.~" clix /)y, Jr. Th".y ure duncing the
"Baleya", II.e dane,> of the wuodpn .,hoes.

will discuss the impact these
new developments will make
upon society.
Representatives from industry and the faculty will
form a joint panel from 1 to
.. p.m. Saturday to discuss
what demands these developments will place on the educational
requirelllents for
professional persons In the
1970s.
After the joint panel discussion listeners will have
an opportunity to question the
panel. Small group discussions and coffee will follow
the question and answer
period.
Registration cards for the
conference may be obtained
at the information desk 1.:
the University Center.
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Libel-Proof Guise of Humor
Let Dooley Expose Phonies
Mr. Doolelt Remembers--the
Informal
emoirs of Finley
Peter Dunne. EdHed with an
Imroduction and Commentary
by Philip Dunne. Little, Brown
and Company. 307 pp. $5.95.
Finley Peter Dunne (18671936) was one of the few genuine humcrists in our history
to acquire fame, fleeting
though it was, and make his
mark as a national celebrity.
Born and reared among his
kith and kin, the Chicago Irish,
along "Archey Road," Dunne
acquired a skill in the use of
Irish dialect ("the mild and
aisy Elizabethan English of the
southern Irishman") which
gave him a
libel- proof
technique as a journalist.
Dunne hated sha>'l and, in
particular, he had a low regard
for certain types of politicians. Editors would not invite libel. Dunne wrote as a
Mr. Dooley, with Hennessey
as straight man.
This style, at l'~ast for Dooley's part, was perhaps reminiscem of the jester of the
King's court. Mr. Dooley did
not write in humorous vein
to emertain, though readers
found many of his pieces to
be hilarious. Mr. Dooley
merely clothed diatribes with
the VEneer of humor.
In this manner the high
and mighty could he ridh:uled
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in the guise of humor. As
Franklin P. Adams observed:
"Few popular writers ever
wrote more maliciously than
Lardner and Dunne. They resented injustice, they loathed
sham, and they hated the seHish stupidity that went With
them."
Dunne said regarding some
of the Mr. Dooley pieces published in the Chicago Post:
"It occurred to me that while
it might be dangerous [0 call
an alderman a thief in English
no one could sue if a comic
I r ish m an
denounced the
statesman as a thief •••• 1f I
had written the same thing
in English I would have inevitably been pistoled or
slugged, as other critics were.
But my victims did not dare

Reviewed by
William A. Pitkin
Department of History
to cC'llplain. They felt bound
to smile and treat these highly
~ articles as mere
humorous skits."
This reviewer believes that
Mr. Dooley, by making the
high and mighty squirm,
doubtless aided his Muckraker
contemporaries (Ida Tarbell,
Mark Sullivan, Upton Sind",;::

and others) in finding an audience receptive for the "literature of exposure. "
Generally, this volume is
good history. On page 43,
however, the reference [0
Judge
Kenesaw Mountain
Landis and the heavy fine
leVied on a great corporation
is misleading; this fine could
never have been "written off"
by the corporation, as the fine
was never paid; a higher court
dismissp.d the case for lack.)f
evidence.
This volume has been ably
edited by Philip Dunne, Mr.
Cooley's son. This is not a
biography and, as the edi[Or
has indicated, a new one is
not needed, as Mr. Dooley's
America, by Elmer Ellis, is
"accurate,
comprehensive,
and graceful."
The arrangement is unique.
The Introduction by Philip
Dunne sets the stage. There
follow a series of typical
pieces by Mr. Dooley interspersed with commentaries by
Philip Dunne.
Of these the most interesting are: On Theodore
Roosevelt ("Alone in Cuba");
On Mark- Twain; On the Irish.
The best of a series of shorter
piece s is The Crusade Against
Vice.
One sage observation from
Mr. Dooley: "Trust everybody--but cut the cards."

Single Idea Dominates Outstanding Examples
Of Advertising and Editorial Art, Design
which serves his Single pur- fered less of value than did
pose. That purpose might well the others.
be to sell an idea or product.
Mr. Parker calls the exAny student of photography, hibit "better balanced than
design and advertising should in previous years and overbenefit from exposure to these all as good a show as the
outstanding examples of de- Art Directors Club has ever
This book contains the 564 sign, packaging, posters and produced." There is nothing in
finalists in two r.ategor- television commercials. The the book to dispute this laudaies each of advertising and latter category actually of- wry view.
editorial art exhibited by the
Art Directors Club in New
York. These were judged the
best of 18,OUO entries.
Advertising art, as might
be expected, ac-.:ounted for
most of the entries, 353 [Q
211 of editorial art. Clearly,
most of the exhibits utilized
photographic rather than other art forms. An indication The Baptist Way of Life. by
is that of the 17 medal win- Brooks Hays and Jolii1 E.
ners, only three were not Steely. Englewood Clibbs. N.J.
photographs, with one part Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1963, ix,
photograph and part drawing. 205 pp. $3.95.
T!>e 42nd Annual National

The 42nd Annual of Advertising ill: EditorIal Art ill: De~ Edited by Edward R.
Wide. New York: The Advisory Committee of the Art
Direc[Qrs Club.

Life of Senator Norris

Scholarly Biography Gives
Facts, Neglects Personality

This is 'olume one of the
first detailed biography of
Senator Norris of Nebraska.
It traces his life, views and
political de\ e lopment from his
birth to his entrance ro the
Senate in 1913. The author
examines in this volume the
progress of a rising young
lawyer in western Nebraska,
p rim a r i I v interested in

Reviewed by
Max M. Sappenfield
Department of
Government
mortgage matters, to leaderShip of the Progressive movement via a judgeship and membership of the lower house of
Congress.
The outstanding comribution of this volume Is the
story of the part Senator Norris played in the fight against

Report on What Makes Sandburg Tick
Carl 5andbur!l: Poet and
patr\?,rtnbY Gi~dys iebnpfennig.
neapolls, Minn.: T .5.
Denison Itt Co., Inc. 265 pp.
$3.50.
To all those who remember Carl Sandburg only as the
poet who wrote short poems,
such as "Fog," which they
read in a high school literature
class or as the biographer
who compiled a thick series
about Lincoln, this book may
come as a shock.
Miss Zehnpfennig's ponrait
of Sandburg isn't a chronological step by step narrative
of the poet's life. It is a
cornmantary on his background, his motivations and
his imprint on America. It's
a what-makes-Carl-Sandburg
-tick repon, enriched With an

Way-of-Life Series Explains
Key Phases of Baptist History

ExhihitiOQ of Advertising and

Editorial Art Design presents

A fellow-haunter of old book
shops once pinpointed his
prefe
re nce s for ancient
Reviewed by
volumes: "Old books seldom
have jackets. Therefore, I
Bryce W. Rucker
don't have
to
read the
ridiculous blurbs." He'd enDepartment of Journalism
joy my copy of this book now
that the jacket has been resome of the freshest. most moved. "For the Baptist here
original, most imaginative art is (not) a complete explanaproduced by commercial art- tion of his faith--its past and
ists and photographers during its future."
1963. Not only does one find
The authors of the seventh
here the superb work of out- volume in "The Way of Life
star.ding American and foreign Series" have avoided such
talents, the works are dis- "allness" statemems. Careplayed With considerable taste fully, skilHully, the former
and imagination. In other Under-Secretary of State and
words, the book also provides his academic colleague have
an object lesson in graphic sketched meaningful phases
arts layout. Pages are open, of early Baptist history in the
inviting, purposeful.
old world, the frontier basis
As Paul E. Parker Jr., ex- of much of .A.merican Baptist
hibition chairman, so aptly deve lopment,
the
g rea t
put it. "In layouts. there is diversity of beliefs and pracalso the con~inual domination tices within "the Baptist Way
of the 'single idea.'" Indeed, of Life," and particular chareach artist, whether with acteristics of the people who
bru3h or camera, has care- are called Baptists.
fully edito::d away all but that
Non-Baptists. liKe.me ·may

DAVID POTTER
find a careful reading of the
book helpful in attempttng to
understand such phenomena

Reviewed by
David PoHer
Department of Speech
as the Southern Baptist reactions to the presidential
campaigns of Alfred Smith
and John Kennedy and possible
reactions
to
the divorce

Speaker JOt: Cannon's control
of the House of Represenrati· es. The winning of this battle brought Ncrris national acclaim. During these years th"
reader watches Norris marure
as a progressive in politics
and follows him from his early
support of Theodore Roosevelt
and his legislative progra,T1
through the dramatic 19.'2
presidential election.
The scholarship of the
author in the prepal·ation ~f
this biography is atx,'!e reproach. The writing, however.
is not of the quality to which
the reading public has become
accustomed in biographies.
Although th~ reader is ghen
the greatest of detail, he
learns lit··e of Norris as a
personality. The location of
all illustrations and footnotes
together at the end of the
volume detracted from this
reo iewer's enjoyment of the
work. The presence of a number of typographical errors,
occurring in manufacrure,
hardly appears worthy of [t.e
Syracuse University Press.

"issue"
in Rockefellt:!r's
campaign.
Baptists, whether of the
Arne ric a n, Southern, or
"splinter" conventions, will
be in a better position to
understand their heritage and
their resronsibilities i:l a
Christian community.
Most readers should appreciate the easy humor.
("The story is told of an
elderly woman who summed
up concisely, though ungrammatically,
much of the
Christian experience in the
following fashion. In a testimony meeting in a rural
Baptist church she is reported
to have said, 'I ain't what I
ought to be. I ain't what I'm
gain' to be someday. But,
Praise the Lord! I ain't what
I used to be!")
All of us should benefit
from the reading of the following sentence from Buyon,
although I shouhl suggest that
we substitute a more inclusive
term for "Christians:"
"ChristianL are like the
several Bowers in a garden
that have upon each of them
the dew of heaven, which,
being shaken with the wind,
they let fall at each o~her's
roots, whereby they are jointly
nourished ancl become nourishers of each other."

ample supply of quotes from
his writings.
It describes Sandburg the
boy and Sandburg growing up.
A great deal of emphaSis is
placed on the often neglected
role of Sandburg as an agitator
for labor and social reforms.
And always it is Sandburg, a
poet of and for the masses.
and Sandburg the man who gave
Lincoln to Americans.

pa~:l~~ l;~dft~r~~st~h~n ~~

iilitiiOr forgets herself and
lives in her subject and her
subject lives in Abraham Lincoln. This is especially tne
in the chapters which describe
Sandburg's novel ~
berance Rock and his biography Lincoln: The War Years
That the bOok reaches such
a high level of interest in
these chapters makes it all
the more sad that it loses
its impact in the last chapters.
Yet it is the type of book
which those who already are
familiar With the poet will
enjoy for its honest and obvious hero workship and one
which may convert readu's
who are not of the Sandhurg
fold.
Judith Roales

Story oj Orphan
Is Tear-Jerker
I

Keturah

by Ruth Wolff.

~ew York: The John Day CcJ.,
1963. 285pp. $4.95.

Ruth Wolff, who is a native
of the neighboring state of
Kentucky, has appeared frequently in women's magaZines. but this is her first
novel in book form.
It is the warm, appeaiing,
and sometimes tear-jerking
story of an orphan girl who
overcame her handicaps and
found happiness and a rich
husband by being true to her
ideals. If this plot sounds like
a soap opera, it is. But in
s;:te of the synthetic hapM
ending, it holds the reader's
interest to the last page.
The author manages to
breathe real life in t 0 the
simple people of her story,
she has a deft knack of description and she writes With
impressive Sincerity. This is
definitely women's fare and
most women will enjoy it
thoroughly.
Charles C. Clayton
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22 Lettermen Return

SIU Gridders Start Practice
For Tough Football Schedule

TFRRY FINS

LARRY KRISTOFF

Kristoff, Finn Work to Improve
Chance for Olympic Team
By Richard La Susa
Although Southern's 1964
wrestling season is offiCially
over, Saluki matsmen Larry
Kristoff and Terry Finn are
working hard to improve their
chances for a berth on this
year's United States Olympic
~estling team.
Kristoff and Finn, who
formed the nucleus of the
fourth best collegiate wrestling squad in the nation this
year, hope to be on the American team which will compete
in the Olympic wrestling meet
in Japan this October.
Kristoff. defending AAU
heavyweight champion and a
surprise loser in the recent
NCAA wrestling championships, has the best chance
of gaining a spot on the Olympic squad. according to his
coach. Jim Wilkinson. "Kristoff," said Wilkinson, "is as
g!")()d a heavyweight as anyone
in the country and he is more
determined than ever to make
the OlympiC team."
The big heavyweight, a
product of Carbondale and
kingpin of Southern's matte am
for the past two y!::ars, made
a 13-2 record during the regular season, but was ousted
in the first round of the NCAA
tournament by Purdue's Bob
Hopp.
"Kristoff made one mistake
when he dropped his 7-5 dec.sion to HOpp," Wilkinson
pointed out. "Larry had a
fairly comfortable 3-1 lead
with only about a minute to
go in the match, and his opponent looked as if he was so
tired he was ready to be
pinned."
"I guess Larry thought so
also," said the Saluki coach,
"because he made a bad move
for a takedown and a pin
Which cost him the match."
With one minute remaining
in the match, Hopp took advantage of Kristoff's mistake
and quickly wiped out the Salukis' 3-1 lead.
Wilkinson said that Kristoff accepted his tough defeat
and came home more eager
and more determined than
ever to make the Olympic
team this summer.
Finn, a rugged little 115pounder from Oak Lawn,
surprised
many
in the
collegiate wrestling world last
month when he won the NCAA
title in his division.

WHY WAIT?
au can call within the Carbondale
24 HOUR LOW RATE ZONE
at ony time for the s .... e law

"Finn is a tremendOlls a.ld
talented wrestler," saidWilkinson, "but he will have to go
all-out if he wants to make
the Olympic squad."
"At Terry's weight of 115pounds he would face one of
the greatest wrestlers in the
United States, Gray Simons,
who has been on the last two
Olympic teams Aild is a favorite again." said Wilkinson.
"Because of the stiff competit10n facing Finn in the
lightweight diviSion and because of .the fact that the
little Saluki standouris scheduled tC' graduate this year
and may need to get a job.
Kristoff and Finn will get a
taste of the competition that
they will be facing in June
when they compete next week
in the Olympic tryouts at
Waukegan.
Although both men already
have qualified for this summer's Olympic tryouts--Finn
on the basis of his championship in the NCAA University
eUvision meet and Kristoff on
the basis of his heavyweight
victory in last month's NCAA
college division tournament-they will compete in the Waukegan tryouts and a numner of
other Olympic tryouts in the
Midwest to iamiliarize themselves with Olympic - style
wrestling and to maintain their
rigid training schedules.
"Both men, said Wilkinson,
feel that the caliber of competition in the coming series
of tryouts will help condi-'
tion them for the final tryouts
to be held at the New York
World's Fair Aug. 24-29.

Deadline Is Friday
For 1M Volleyball
Men who are interested in
entering the intramural volleyball tournament are reminded that the deadline for
submitting their rosters and
the $2 entry fee is Friday.
The tournament begins April
IS and will be preceded by a
managers' meeting at 9 p.m.
April 13 in the gym.

With spring drills already
underway, the opening whistle
for
new grid coach Don
Shroyer and the 1964 edition
of his Salulti football team is
a liule more than five m~.mths
away.
Shroyer opened practice
yesterday and used most of
the first session for fundamentals and just plaIn hard
hitting. Ninety prospective
candidates, including 22 lettermen, answered the opening-round bell.
A feeling of anticipation and
new born excitement filled the
air over the practice football
fie I d
behind
McAndrew
Stadium. Many feel that SIU
could field a strong squad In
September because of the return of most of last year's
young team.
The Salukis will be faced
with the toughest schedule In
its history next fall with haJf
the schedule with major
colleges.
The Salulcis will open the
season next y~ar against rival
Bowling Green at the Falcons' home grOUIKls on Sept.
19. Next year'sfootballschedule is Virtually the same with
the exception of Drake replacing Nonh Dakota State.
Southern fans will be af-

TELEPHONE
CO. OF ILL.

Oct. 24-at Nonhern Michigan
(Marquette, Mich.)
Oct. 31- NORTH T E X A S
STATE-{l;30 p.m.} HOMECOMING
Nov. 7-Lincoln (8 p.m.)
NoV". l.4 ....Toledo (It" p.m.)
Nov. 21-Evansville (1:30 p.m.)

Susie Amberg, Trudy Kulessa,
Elected Cheerleading Captians
Cheerleading cocaptains
have been elected for next
They are Susie Amberg. a
junior from Homewood. majoring in education and Trudy
Kulessa, a senior from Belleville majoring in an education.
The first project of the new
cocaptains will be to organize
spring tryouts.
Alice Unverferht will leave
the squad to student teach and
retiring captaln Mary Dills
will graduate in June.
Diane AngiUni. Susan Owen,
Kathy Wolak and Marianne
Wiley will all be back. There
will be four vacancies for the
coming year.
There will be male cheerleaders again next year with

both Bob Jennings and Boh
Quail returning. Jerry Roesner and Chuck Woerz will
graduate making room for two
male cheerleaders.
Tryout information and application~ for both males and
females will be available next
week at the information desk
in the University Center.

NTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
Monthly from the Soviet Union
In English or in Russian
CSfTi("s ft"vif"W$ &. Man,i:!;.t

or wurld

dey~lopme-nts;

AnAl}o·si~

th~o:rf'ttcal

artir;Jt"5 &. HnatY$ls or Soviet fOTl!'lR"
polic'V.
One Y ... ar 5uhscripHon -

Shup with

$J_50

Importf!'d PublicatIOn &. ~rod.
1 Union Squat... ~.Y.("'. J (S)
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SIU to Tee-Off

Against Purdue
Southern's undefeated golf
team will have to wait until
FTi.day·s road match with
Purdue University to extend
its current victory streak.
The match, scheduled last
Friday. between Coach Lynn
Holder's Salukis and Southeast
Missouri
at Cape
Girardeau was cancelled because of rain and strong winds.
The meet has been tentatively re-scheduled for April
26.
The hot Saluki golfers who
own a sparkling 3-0 record
for the young dual match season, will face a tough Boilermaker squad at Lafayette.Ind.
on Friday.

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
The classified ad .. ertising rate is five cents (S.) per word
with a minimum cast of $1.00, payable in advance of publish.
ing deadl ines.
AdvertiSing copy deodlines are nDOn t_ days prior to public ....
tion except for the Tuesday paper which will be noon on Fri.
day. Call 453-2354..
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising
capy.

Th .. Daily Egyptian does nat refund money when ads ore can.
celled.

HELP WANTED

SUMMER RENTALS

Responsible male ta wark on
the
Daily
Egyptian adver.

School _ full lime summer.
Reserye How. Apts., houses,
troilers.
Near Campus.
Air
Condilioned. 7·4145. 118·121

:~~;i~.~tf~~tE ~t~i::ynet~

n;:t
along with people and some
creative ability "ssentiol.
Call Ron Geskey at 4532354 for appointment. 115.119

SERVICES OFFERED

3 min. CAR WASH
$1.59
with 10 gal. gas purchase

Hove Singer - will sew. Custom
sewing md knitting. Also alterations. Carbondale, Phone 4578065.
118p.

Housing;
Space
in ni ce house .. 2
campus, 611 S.
Phone 457·7960.
116·119p

Trailer, 32 x 8, two bedroom,

KARSTEN'S
MURDALE TEXACO
Murdale Shopping Center

FOR SALE
1961 Greeves competition motorcI e. "Hawkstone ll 250 c.c.
engine.
Excellent !l;ondjtjon.
$275 or swap. t;an be seen at
400 S. James slreet. 118-121p.
ICy

Barbells - Excellent condition.
Perfect for building Ihot manly
beach physique. Call 549·2333
after 7 p.m. Help stamp out 95
lb. weaklings!
118·119p.

FOR RENT
Supervised
for two girl s
blacks from
Washington.

JOIN OUR FREE CAR WASH CLUB

station or person rotes.

GENEJ>.AL

forded tbe opportunity of seeing six home games which
includes
LoUisville, North
Texas State, Toledo, Fon
Campbell,
Evansville and
Lincoln.
The homecoming game will
be against North Texas State
on Oct. 31 With the annual
Shrine game on Oct. 10 against
Fon ;:ampbell.
The Salukis finished with a
4-5 record last year and are
scheduled to playa ten game
schedule this year. Nonh
Texas State was the tenth
team on the Salulci roster
last year but the game was
cancelled due to the assassination of President Kennedy.
The
entire schedule
includes:
Sept. 19 - at Bowling Green
(Bowling Green, Ohio)
Sept. 26-LouisVille (8 p.m.)
Oct. 3-at Tulsa (Tulsa, Okla.)
Oct. 10-FonCampbell (8 p.m.)
ShrIne Game
Oct. 17-at Drake CDesMoines,
IOWa)

good for t _ studen.s. No. 13
oeross from VTI or call Corter...
ville YU 5-4793 after 6 p.m.
lli-121p.

:i~~~:9~:r

:1 s~o;sew~e':~~~~d~

Roule I, Pleasant Hill Road.
Call 457·4458.
118.121p.

White 1958 2·daar Hard tap
Montclair Mercury. Rebuilt 383
cubic inch motor. Leather upholstery. Price S950. See AI
Herler, 806 W. Main. 117·118p
1960 Austin·Healey 3000 Deluxe,. two tops,. wire wheels,
electric overdrive, $1600 o.
best offer, phone Haward Bunte
453-2243.
116.119p
1958 Cushman Eagle motor sco·
oter. Good condition. Must sell
quick. Call Gary, 7·2861 after 6.
p.m. If nO' there call 7-8383.
118-119p.
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Student's Computer Innovation
Attracts Internationa I Attention

IOn-Campus
Job Interviews
TUESDA Y, APRIL 14:

dates for all major secondary teaching areas.

NILES, ILLINOIS. PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Seeking elementary school teachers, plus music,
physical education, and speech therapist;
also need an elementary principal; junior
high needs: math, science, language ans,
history, and physical education.
PARK FOREST, ILLINOIS. PUBLIC
SCHOOLS: Seek].ng elementary and depanmental junior high teachers.
ROYAL OAK, MICHIGAN, PUBLIC
SCHOOLS: Seeking elementary, junior high,
and high school teachers.

THURSDAY, APRIL 16:
GENERAL AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE
CO., St. Louis; Seeking English majors for
group contracts trainees; math majors for
actuarial tTainees; and math, accounting,
or engineering majors for systems analysts.
POTLATCH FORESTS, INC., Sikeston. Missouri; This diversified manufacturer and
dairy carton fabricator seeks industrial engineering and industrial management training program candidates.

BLUE ISLAND EISENHOWER HIGH SC HOOL,
ILLINOIS; Seeking business education, English, Spanish, industrial arts, math. music,
girls and boys p.e •• chemistry, government
& economics, social studies. and EMH
teachers.

MONSANTO CHFMICAL COMPANY, St.
Louis; Seeking marketing. business, and
agriculture senior for sales training
programs.

STIX BAER 8< FULLER, St. Louis; Seeking
male and female business, liberal arts, and
home economics seniors for executive training program in this department store.

CLARENCE, NEW YORK, PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
Seeking junior high teachers of EngliSh,
history. math, and guidance counselor; High
school needs; math. history. general bUSiness
teachers, and male guidance counselor.

ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI, PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
Seeking teachers for all major elementary
and secondary areas.
MIDLOTHIAN, ILLINOIS, HIGH SCHOOL:
Seeking experienced, or master degree candi-

Scwnce
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FRIDAY, APRIL 17:

COOPERATIVE SPECIAL EDUCATION DISTRICT, Oak Lawn. Illinois; Seeking EMH
and TMH teachers for several towns in
this district.

An electroniC computer
program by Will i arnE.
Wright, a part-time student
worker in the SIU Data Processing and Computing Center, has attracted international attention.
Center Director John W.
Hamblen said requests for
information on the program
have been received from 15
computer installations in the
United States. Canada, and
Japan.
The work by Wright, a
sophomore. makes it possible
to "translate" problems written in symbolic computer
language for the IBM 7040
computer so its work may be
Simulated by a smaller machine. The system is being
used at Southern to test programs designed for use when
the University receives the
larger computer later this
year.
By simulating the programs
on the smaller computer.
Wright explained, logical and
arithmetic errors can be
found and eliminated using
present eqUipment. Also, it
makes possible advance training of personnel who will be
using the larger computer.
Hamblen said Wright's work
is "the kind of thing which

might be e xpe c ted from·
$10,OOO-a-year or more personnel" and has established
the student as a superior computer programmer.
Wright is a mathematics and
physics major from Carbondale. As a freshman. he was
co-winner of the annual
Freshman
Achi evement
Award in mathematics and
was top-ranking student academically in physics.

Chess Tournament
Scheduled April

12

The SIU Chess Club will
hold a tournament April 12
to determine the SIU Chess
Champion.
Owen Harris. president of
the Chess Club, has indicated
that this year's tournament
is to he unique, and has asked
that those interested in finding
out why, to come to a meeting
of the Chess Club at 5 p.m.
Sunday in the Olympic Room
of the University Center.
Trophies will be award£t!
to the winners and :1 display
concerning the game of chess
will be set up from 8 p.m. to
10 p.m. Friday in Room C
of the Center.

Religion

Baptist Discussions
Feature Schweitzer
"We must affirm that both
science and religion are
necessary for a full and total
view of the whole of our experiences in the universe. I I
said George K. Schweitzer in
an interview yesterday at the
Baptist Student Foundation.
Schweitzer, a professor of
chemistry at the University
of Tennessee. is lecturing at
7:30 p.m., through Friday.
on "The Hebrew - Christian
Tradition and Modern Science" at the BSF.
"To say that science and
religion have no conflicts is
a gross oversimplification."
said Schweitzer, "but Science
and religion do not disagree;
they look at the universe from
different points of view.
"It is when one attempts
to find SCientific information
from the Bible, or when we
try to come to knowledge of
God in science that the conflict arises," according to
Schweitzer.
He believes that science
cannot adequately deal with
dedication, loyalty, purpose,
meaning, value, beauty and
good.
Religion is required to provide indiViduals with an ultimate loyalty, dedication to
cause, feeling of purpose, and
meaning in the universe and
in themselves.
In a talk before the BSF
Monday, Schweitzer discussed
tbe historical origins of the
scientific method. He payed

particular attention to the
transformation of the Greek
view of nature with cenain
Hebrew Christian presuppositions.
On Tuesday he talked about
the scientific method. its application. its logical validity.
and its implications.
Schweitzer has Ph. D.·s in
the philosophy of religion and
in inorganic chemistry.
He has appeared on more
tban 80 college and university, campuses, lecturing on
s,!1iti nee,
philosophy and
rdigion.
His topic tonight will be.
"The perversion of Science;"
-- Thursday, "The Implications of SCience;" and Friday.
"Christianity and World
Religions."

Math Day to Draw
900 Area Students

More than 900 students from
junior and senior high schools
throughout southern Illinois
are expected to take part in
the seventh annual Mathematics Field Day at SIU April
11.
AwardS, based on student
performance in comprehensive mathematics examinations, will be made to topranking individuals and school
rcams. Tests will be administered and scored by members
of the SIU
mathematics
faculty.
In addition to the student
testing. special programs on
mathematics will be held for
the visiting students and their
teachers.
(ContinlJed From Page 1)
sht: said, demanding that her
Students from 50 schools
name oe kept anonymous. "I participated in the prcgram
get jealous when I walk into last year.
the dorm and see all the
couples making out in the Janson, Art Historian,
lounges."
Maybe the warm. spring To Give Talk Today
weather will help alleviate the
Horst Janson. visiting art
problem so evident in the historian from New York Uniwinter months.
versity, will give a lecture
Another student came up entitled, "Donatello and the
with an original question: Equestrian Monument" at
"What happened to the tiddly- 9
a.m. today in Furr
winks club?"
Auditorium.

Recreation Outlets
Called Inadequate

On findinl{ a
roomate next term Selling that unwanted item for
extra cash-

Finding that lost article -

A DAILY EGYPTIAN
CLASSIfIED AD WILL
HELP YOU . ...
(inexpensively, too.)

Classified Advertising Rates
One Time (20 words or less) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Four Times (same ad, cansecutive issues) ......... .
Each added word 5c

..... $1.00
.. $3.00
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